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Streetscene inNewYork.

EDWARDGRAZDA/POWERHOUSEBOOKS

In his classicnovelMumboJumbo,IshmaelReedsatirizes Rican ex-gang member who encountered Islam while in

white America'sage-old anxiety about the "infectiousness"
of black culture with "JusGrew,"an indefinable, irresistible carrierof "soul"and "blackness"that spreadslike a virus
contaminating everyone in its wake from New Orleans to
New York. Reed suggests that the source of the Jus Grew
scourge is a sacredtext, which is finally located and destroyed
by Abdul Sufi Hamid, "the Brother on the Street."In a turn
of events reminiscent of Reed'sstoryline, commentators are
advancing theories warning of a dangerousepidemic spreading through our inner cities today, infecting misguided, disaffected minority youth and turning them into
anti-American terrorists.This time, though, the pathogen
is Islam, more specifically an insidious mix of radical Islam
and black militancy.
Since the capture of John Walker Lindh, the Marin
County "black nationalist"-turned-Taliban,1and the arrest
of would-be terroristJose Padilla, a Brooklyn-born Puerto
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prison, terrorismexperts and columnists have been warning
of the "Islamicthreat"in the American underclass,and alerting the public that the ghetto and the prison system could
very well supply a fifth column to Osama bin Laden and his
ilk. Writing in The Daily News, black social critic Stanley
Crouch reminded us that in 1986, the powerful Chicago
street gang al-Rukn-known in the 1970s as the Blackstone
Rangers-was arresteden masse for receiving $2.5 million
from Libyan strongman Muammar Qaddafi to commit terrorist acts in the US. "We have to realize there is another
theater in this unprecedentedwar, one headquarteredin our
jails and prisons," Crouch cautioned.
Chuck Colson of the evangelical American Christian
Mission, which ministers to inmates around the country,
penned a widely circulated article in the WallStreetJournal
charging that "al-Qaedatraining manuals specifically identify America'sprisonersas candidates for conversion because
they may be 'disenchanted with their country's policies'...
As US citizens, they will combine a desire for 'payback'with
an ability to blend easily into American culture."Moreover,
he wrote, "Saudimoney has been funneled into the Ameri2002
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can Muslim Foundation, which supports prison programs,"
reiteratingthat America's"alienated,disenfranchisedpeople
are prime targets for radical Islamistswho preach a religion
of violence, of overcoming oppression by jihad."2
Since September 11, more than a few American-born
black and Latino jihadis have indeed been discovered behind enemy lines. BeforePadilla(Abdallahal-Muhajir),there
was Aqil, the troubled Mexican-Americanyouth from San
Diego found in an Afghan training camp fraternizingwith
one of the men accused of killing journalist Daniel Pearl.
Aqil, now in custody, is writing a memoir called My Jihad.
In February,the New YorkTimesran a story about Hiram
Torres,a Puerto Rican whose name was found in a bombedout house in Kabul, on a list of recruits to the Pakistani
group Harkat al-Mujahedeen, which has ties to al-Qaeda.
Torres,also known as Mohamed Salman, graduated first in
his New Jersey high school class and briefly attended Yale,
before dropping out and heading to Pakistan in 1998. He
has not been heard from since. A June edition of US News
and WorldReportmentions a group of African-Americans,
their whereabouts currently unknown, who studied at a
school closely linked to the Kashmirimilitia, Lashkar-eTaiba.
L'Houssaine Kerchtou, an Algerian government witness,
claims to have seen "some black Americans"training at alQaeda bases in Sudan and Pakistan.
Earlier this year, the movie Kandahar caused an uproar
in the American intelligence community because the African-American actor who played a doctor was American
fugitive David Belfield. Belfield, who converted to Islam
at Howard University in 1970, is wanted for the 1980
murder of Iranian dissident Ali Akbar Tabatabai in Washington. Belfield has lived in Tehran since 1980 and goes
by the name of Hassan Tantai.3 The two most notorious
accused terrorists now in US custody are black Europeans,
French-Moroccan ZacariasMoussaoui and the English-Jamaican shoe bomber Richard Reid, who were radicalized
in the same mosque in the London ghetto of Brixton.
Moussaoui's ubiquitous mug shot in orange prison garb,
looking like any American inner-city youth with his shaved
head and goatee, has intrigued many and unnerved some.
"My first thought when I saw his photograph was that I
wished he looked more Arabic and less black,"wrote Sheryl
McCarthy in Newsday. "AllAfrican-Americans need is for
the first guy to be tried on terrorism charges stemming
from this tragedy to look like one of our own."
But assessments of an "Islamic threat"in the American
ghetto are sensational and ahistorical.As campaigns are introduced to stem the "Islamic tide," there has been little
probingof why alienatedblackand Latinoyouth might gravitate towardsIslamism.There has been no commentary comparableto what British race theorist Paul Gilroy wrote about
RichardReid and the group of Britons held at Guantanamo
Bay: "The story of black European involvement in these
geopolitical currentsis disturbingly connected to the deeper
history of immigration and race politics." Reid, in particular, "manifest[s] the uncomfortable truth that British
multiculturalism has failed."4
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Forovera century,African-American
thinkers-Muslim and
non-Muslim-have attempted to harnessthe black struggle
to globalIslam,while leadersin the Islamicworld havetriedto
yoke their political causes to African-Americanliberation.
Islamism, in the US context, has come to refer to differing
ideologiesadoptedby Muslimgroupsto galvanizesocialmovements for "Islamic"politicalends-the Nation of Islam's"buy
black"campaignsand election boycotts or Harlem'sMosque
of IslamicBrotherhoodlobbyingfor benefitsand culturaland
political rights from the state. Much more rarely,it has includedthe jihadistrainof Islamism,embracedby foreign-based
or foreign-fundedIslamistgroups (such as al-Rukn)attempting to gain Americanrecruitsfor armedstrugglesagainst"infidel"governmentsat home and abroad.The riseof Islamand
Islamismin Americaninner cities can be explainedas a product of immigrationand racialpolitics, deindustrializationand
state withdrawal,and the interwovenculturalforces of black
nationalism, Islamism and hip-hop that appeal strongly to
disenfanchisedblack, Latino,Arab and South Asian youth.

IslamintheTrans-Atlantic
The West Indian-bornChristianmissionary,EdwardBlyden,
was the first African-Americanscholar to advocate an alliance between global Islam and pan-Africanism, the system
of thought which is considered his intellectual legacy.After
studying Arabic in Syria and living in West Africa, Blyden
became convinced that Islam was better suited for people of
African descent than Christianity,because of what he saw as
the lack of racialprejudice, the doctrine of brotherhood and
the value placed on learning in Islam. His seminal tome,
Christianity,Islamand theNegroRace(1888), laid the groundwork for a pan-Africanism with a strong Islamic cultural
and religious undergirding.
Blyden'scounterpartin the Arabworld was the SudaneseEgyptian intellectual Duse Muhammad Ali. In 1911, after
the First Universal Races Congress held at the University of
London, Duse Mohammed launched TheAfricanTimesand
Orient Review, a journal championing national liberal
strugglesand abolitionism "in the four quartersof the earth,"
and promoting solidarity among "non-whites"around the
world. Published in both English and Arabic, the journal
was circulatedacrossthe Muslim world and Africandiaspora,
running articlesby intellectuals from the Middle East to the
West Indies (including contributions from BookerT. Washington). Duse would laterbecome mentor to MarcusGarvey
when the American black nationalist worked at the Review
in London in 1913, and would leave his indelible stamp on
Garvey'sUniversal Negro ImprovementAssociation, whose
mission "to reclaim the fallen of the race, to administer and
assist the needy"would become the social welfare principles
animating myriad urban Islamic and African-American
movements.5 In 1926, Duse created the Universal Islamic
Society in Detroit, which would influence, if not inspire,
Noble Drew Ali's Moorish Science Temple and Fard
Muhammad'sTemple of Islam, both seen as precursorsof
the modern-day Nation of Islam (NOI).
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Blyden'sand Duse'sideas,which underlineduniversalbrotherhood, human rights and "literacy"(i.e., the study of Arabic), had a profound impact on subsequent pan-Africanist
and Islamic movements in the US, influencing leaderssuch
as Garvey,ElijahMuhammadand Malcolm X. The lattertwo
inheritedan "Arabo-centric"
understandingof Islam,viewing
the Arabs as God's "chosen people" and Arabic as the language of intellectualjihad-ideas still central to the Nation
of Islam today. The NOI's mysterious founder, Fard
Muhammad, to whom Elijah Muhammad referredas "God
himself,"is widely believed to have been an Arab.6"Fardwas
an Arab who loved us so much so as to bring us al-Islam,"
Minister Louis Farrakhanhas said repeatedly.For the past 35
years,Farrakhan's
top adviserhas been the Palestinian-American Ali Baghdadi, though the two fell out earlier this year
when the Ministercondemnedsuicidebombings.7In the NOI
"typologist"theology, Arabs are seen as a "Sign"of a future
people, a people chosen by God to receive the Quran, but
who have strayed,and so God has chosen the American Negro, who like the Arab is "despisedand rejected"with a "history of ignoranceand savagery,"to spreadIslam in the West.8
Malcolm X was probably the most prominent AfricanAmerican Muslim leader to place the civil rights movement,
not just in a pan-Islamicand pan-Africancontext, but within
the global struggle for Third World independence. In addition to his historic visit to Mecca, where he would witness
"Islamicuniversalism"and eventuallyrenouncethe NOI's race
theology, Malcolm X would confer with Egyptian President
GamalAbd al-NasserandAlgerianPresidentAhmed Ben Bella,
leadersof the ArabLeagueand Organizationof AfricanUnity,
respectively,and consider takingAfrican-Americanproblems
to the floor of the UN GeneralAssembly.
When the al-Azhar-educatedWarith Deen Muhammad
took over the Nation of Islam after the death of his father
Elijah in 1975, he renounced his father'srace theology and
changed his organization'sname to the World Community
of al-Islam in the West to emphasize the internationalistties
of Muslims over the nationalistic bonds of African-Americans-leading to a split with Minister Farrakhan,who then
proceeded to rebuild the NOI in its old image. Arab and
Islamic states would persistently woo W. D. Muhammad,
apparently eager to gain influence over US foreign policy.
"But," lamented one scholar, "he has rejected any lobbying
role for himself, along with an unprecedented opportunity
to employ the international pressure of Arab states to improve the social conditions of black Americans."9

late 1970s the Pakistaniimam SheikhSyed Gilani, now on the
run for his alleged role in Daniel Pearl'smurder,founded a
movementcalledal-Fuqara(The Poor)with branchesin Brooklyn and New Jersey,where he preachedto a predominantly
African-Americanconstituency.Using his "Soldiersof Allah"
video, Gilani recruitedfightersfor the anti-Sovietjihad in Afghanistan.Likewise,accordingto the FBI, working out of his
"jihadoffice"in Brooklyn,the blind cleric Sheikh Omar Abd
al-Rahmanraisedmillions of dollarsfor the Afghan resistance
and sent 200 volunteersto join the mujahideen.
According to a recent study, Saudi Arabiahas historically
exerted the strongest influence over the American Muslim
community, particularlysince the rise of OPEC in 1973.10
Through the IslamicSociety of North America(ISNA), Muslim StudentAssociations,the IslamicCircleof North America
and the Saudi-sponsoredWorld Muslim League, the Saudis
havefinancedsummercampsfor children,institutesfor training imams, speakers'series,the distribution of Islamicliterature,mosque-buildingand proselytizing.In addition,the Saudi
embassy, through its control of visas, decides who in the
American Muslim community goes on the pilgrimage to
Mecca. But there is absolutelyno evidence suggestinga connection between this influence and terrorismagainstthe US,
as has been alleged by severalmedia outlets."
In the early 1980s, Iranattempted to counter Saudi influence over the AmericanMuslim community and to gainAfrican-Americanconverts to Shiism. On November 17, 1979,
Ayatollah Khomeini had ordered the releaseof 13 AfricanAmerican hostages, stating that they were "oppressedbrothers"who were also victims of American injustice. In 1982, a
study commissioned by the Iraniangovernment to appraise
the potentialfor Shiiteproselytizingin blackAmericaattacked
the Nation of Islam and Sunni Muslims for their "insincerity"and arguedthat Saudi proselytizerswere in cahoots with
the CIA. The reportstated:"Besidesbeing dispirited,the African-AmericanMuslims feel that nobody caresabout them.
[Everyone]only wants to use them for their own personal
reasons as they languish... The majority of African-Americans reallywant pure Islam. However,until and unless someone is willing, qualified and able to effectivelyoppose active
Saudioil money...the Islamicmovement in Americawill plod
on in a state of abject ineptitude and ineffectiveness."12 But
the Iranianrevolutiondid not have much influence overAfrican-American Muslims, with the notable exception of the
aforementionedBelfield.
The majority of African-Americans, and increasingly
Latinos, who embrace Islam do not end up wearing military
fatigues in the mountains of Central Asia. For most, Islam
provides order, meaning and purpose to nihilistic and chaIs there any truth to the claim that Muslim states or Islamist otic lives, but even if most do not gravitate towards radical
to lobby the US Islamism, why the attraction to Islam in the first place?
groupsspecificallytargetedAfrican-Americans
to
in
wars
US News and
or
recruit
them
overseas?
government
WorldReportnotes that, just in the 1990s, between 1,000 and
2,000 Americans-of whom "afairnumberareAfrican-Americans"-volunteered to fight with Muslim armies in Bosnia, Many blacks and Latinos in American metropolises live in
Chechnya,Lebanonand Afghanistan.Many were recruitedby poverty and feel alienated from the country's liberal politiradicalimams in the US. Accordingto severalreports,in the cal and cultural traditions. Repelled by America'spermissive
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Street scene in New York.
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consumeristculture,manysearchfora faithandculturethat cated and joblessnessin urbanareasincreasedrapidly.As
providesrulesand guidelinesfor life. Often they aredrawn one analystobserved,"Thelabormarketconditionswhich
to strandsof Christianitythat endorsepatriarchy,"family sustainedthe 'malebreadwinner'familyhave all but vanvalues"andabstinence.ButmanyyoungAfrican-Americans,ished."Matrifocalhomesarosein its place.The new urban
and increasinglyLatinos,rejectChristianity,whichtheysee politicaleconomyof the 1980s-state withdrawalandcapias the faithof a guiltyand indifferentestablishment.Chris- tal flight-led to "thecreationof a new set of orientations
tian Americahas failed them, and strippedthem of their thatplaceslessvalueon marriageandrejectsthe dominance
"ethnichonor."Estrangedfrom the US, and in the caseof of men asa standardfora successfulhusband-wifefamily."'3
Latinos,fromtheirparents'homelands,manyminorityyouth But in the view of manyinner-cityMuslimleaders,family
searchfora senseof communityandidentity,in a questthat breakdownand economic dislocationresult from racism,
has increasinglyled them to the otherside of the Atlantic, Westerndecadenceand immorality-they arethe effectof
to the Islamicworld.SunniIslam,the heterodoxNation of strayingfrom the way of God. RaheemOcasio, imam of
Islam and quasi-Muslim movements such as the Five New York'sAlianzaIslamica,contends:"Latinosin the sociPercentersand Nuwaubiansallow for a culturaland spiri- ety at large,due to pressuresof modernWesterncultureare
tualescapefromtheAmericansocialorderthatoftenentails fightinga losing battleto maintaintheirtraditionalfamily
structure...Interestingly,the effectsof an Islamiclifestyle
a wholesalerejectionof Westerncultureand civilization.
in
often
seemto mitigatethe harmfuleffectsof the Westernlifestyle
values
come
breakdown
and
family
Family
up
conversationsand sermonsat inner-citymosquesas expla- andhavehelpedrestoreand reinforcetraditionalfamilyvalso Islam'sclearly
nationsfor the youngergeneration'sdisenchantmentwith ues.Latinocultureis at its rootpatriarchal,
Americansociety and liberalism.The decline of the two- definedrolesfor men as responsibleleadersand providers
parenthouseholdwhich preoccupiesdiscussionof family and women as equallyessentialand complementary,were
valueshas economicand politicalroots. In the 1970s and assimilated.As a result, divorce among Latino Muslim
1980s,the middleclassesleft forthe suburbs,investorsrelo- couplesis relativelyrare."'4
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By embracing Islam, previously invisible, inaudible and
disaffected individuals gain a sense of identity and belonging to what they perceive as an organized, militant and glorious civilization that the West takes very seriously. One
Chicano ex-convict tried to explain the allure of Islam for
Latino inmates, and why Mexican-Americans sympathize
with Palestinians:"The old Latin American revolutionaries
converted to atheism, but the new faux revolutionaryLatino
Americanprisonercan just as easilyconvert to Islam....There
reside in the Latino consciousness at least three historical
grudges, three conflicting selves: the Muslim Moor, the
Catholic Spanish and the indigenous Indian.... [For the
Mexican inmates] the Palestinianshad their homeland stolen and were oppressedin much the sameway as Mexicans."15

Renewal"
Allahto Urban
"Bringing
In the wretched social and economic conditions of the inner city, and in the face of government apathy, Muslim organizations operating in the ghetto and prisons deliver
materially.As in much of the Islamic world, where the state
fails to provide basic servicesand security,Muslim organizations appear, funding community centers, patrolling the
streets and organizing people.
As the state withdrew and capital fled from the city in the
Reagan-Bush era, social institutions and welfare agencies
disappeared,leavingan urbanwasteland.Churcheshave long
been the sole institutions in the ghetto, but Islamic institutions have been growing in African-Americanneighborhoods
for the past two decades. In Central Harlem, Brownsville
and East New York-areas deprived of job opportunitiesdozens of mosques (Sunni, NOI, Five Percenter and
Nuwaubian) have arisen, standing cheek by jowl with dozens of churches that try to provide some order and guidance
to these neighborhoods. In the ghettoes of Brooklyn and
Chicago'sSouthside and the barriosof East Harlem and East
Los Angeles, where aside from a heavy police presence, there
is little evidence of government,Muslim groupsprovidebasic
services. The Alianza Islamica of New York, headquartered
in the South Bronx, offers after-schooltutorials,equivalency
diploma instructionfor high school dropouts,marriagecounseling, substance abuse counseling, AIDS awareness campaigns and sensitivity talks on Islam for the NYPD. The
Alianzahas confrontedgangsand drug posses, trainingyoung
men in martial arts to help clean up the streets of the barrio
with little reliance on trigger-happypolicemen.
One quasi-Islamic group, the United Nation of Islam,
which broke away from Farrakhan'sNOI in 1993, has
adopted the slogan "BringingAllah to Urban Renewal"and
is resurrecting blighted urban neighborhoods across the
country, opening up health clinics, employment centers,
restaurantsand grocerystores that do not sell red meat, cigarettesor even soda becausethey'rebad for customers'health.16
The United Nation of Islam does not accept government
funds, fearing that federal money would compromise their
mission of"Civilization Development." Similarly,the NOI
conducts "manhood training" and mentoring programs in
40

inner cities across the country, earning the praise of numerous scholarlyreports,which claim that young men who participate in these programs for an extended time show
"positiveself-conception," improvedgradesand less involvement in drugs and petty crime.17
In addition to deliveringbasicservices,the NOI today tries
to providejobs and housing. The NOI's Los Angeles branch
is currentlybuying up homes for homeless young men (calling them "Houses of Knowledge and Discipline"), building
AIDS treatmentclinics and startingup a bank specializingin
small loans.'8 In 1997, Farrakhanannounced a "three-year
economicprogram"aimingto eliminate"unemployment,poor
housing and all the other detrimentsthat plague our community."19Farrakhanseems to have revertedto the strategiesof
economic nationalism pursued by Elijah Muhammad. One
scholar argues that under Elijah, the NOI was essentially a
development organizationemphasizing thrift and economic
independence among poor black people, with such success
that it turned many followersinto affluententrepreneurs.The
organizationitself evolved into a middle-classestablishment,
allowing W. D. Muhammad, after his father'sdeath, to shed
black nationalist rhetoric and identify with a multiracial
umma-moves which resonated with his middle-class constituency.20In the 1970s, the NOI had owned thousands of
acresof farmland,banks,housing complexes,retailand wholesale businessesand a universityand was describedby C. Eric
Lincoln as one of the "mostpotent economic forces"in black
America,but W. D. Muhammadliquidatedmanyof the NOI's
assets. When Farrakhanresuscitatedthe NOI in the 1980s,
he revivedElijah'smessageof black economic empowerment
(appealingto many poorer blacks) and began rebuildingthe
NOI's business empire. According to BusinessWeek,in 1995
the NOI owned two thousand acresof farmlandin Georgia
and Michigan, a produce transportbusiness, a series of restaurantsand a media distribution company.

Bars
IslamBehind
Over the past 30 years,Islam has become a powerful force in
the Americanprison system. Eversince the Attica prison riots
in upstate New York in 1971, when Muslim inmates protected guardsfrom being taken hostage, prison officialshave
allowed Muslim inmates to practiceand proselytizerelatively
freely.Priorto the rise of Islam, the ideologies with the most
currencyamong minorities in prison were strandsof revolutionaryMarxism-Maoism and Guevarism-and varietiesof
black nationalism. According to one report, nowadays one
third of the million or more black men in prison areclaiming
affiliationwith the Nation of Islam,Sunni Islamor some quasiMuslim group, such as the Moorish Science Temple.21Mike
Tyson, during a stint in prison in the mid-1990s, seems to
have combined all three currents,leaving prison as a Muslim
convert, Malik Shabbaz,but with Mao and Che Guevaratattoos. "I'mjust a darkguy from the den of iniquity,"the former
heavyweightchampion explainedto journalists.
The presence of Muslim organizationsin prisons has increasedin the last decadeas the statecut back on prisonerser2002
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RapperandFivePercenterBustaRhymes.
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vices.In 1988, legislationmadedrugoffendersineligiblefor
Pellgrants;in 1992, this was broadenedto includeconvicts
withoutparole,
sentencedto deathor life-longimprisonment
andin 1994, the lawwasextendedto all remainingstateand
federalprisoners.In 1994, Congresspassedlegislationbarring
inmatesfromhighereducation,statingthat criminalscould
evidence
not benefitfromfederalfunds,despiteoverwhelming
not
maintain
order
thatprisoneducational
programs onlyhelp
welin prison,butpreventrecidivism.22
also
denies
Legislation
benefitsandfoodstampsto anyonein
farepayments,veterans'

In this atmosphere, it is no surprise that Muslim organizations in prisons are gaining popularity.The Nation of Islam providescasses, mentorship programs,study groups and
"manhoodtraining"that teaches inmates respectfor women,
responsible sexual behavior, drug prevention, and life management skills. MainstreamAmerican Muslim organizations
also provide myriad services to prisoners. At ISNA's First
Conference on Islam in American Prisons, Amir Ali of the
Institute of Islamic Information and Education described
the services and support system that his organization provides to Muslim inmates: regularvisits to prisons by evangedetention
formorethan60 days.
In 1996, the ClintonAdministration
passedthe Work lists who deliver books and literature, classes in Arabic and
most Islamic history, correspondence courses in other subjects,
Act
and
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Responsibility
preventing
Opportunity
fromreceiving
ex-convicts
Medicaid,
publichousingandSec- 24-hour toll-free phones and collect-calling services for inClintonforbadeinmatesin 1998fromre- mates to call families, mentorship programs for new contion8 vouchers.
Social
Securitybenefits,sayingthat prisoners verts and "halfway houses" to help reintegrate Muslim
ceiving
was"fraud
andabuse"
Social
checks"
per- inmates into society after release.
"collecting Security
the
Those who study Islam behind bars cast doubt on the
rules."23
families"
who
"play
by
petrated
against"working
assertions
of Colson and Crouch. At ISNA'sThird Annual
Allthesecutbacks
minorities
but
affected
disproportionately,
inparticular
ofthedisproportion-Conference on Islam in American Prisons in July 2002, keyAfrican-Americans
because
men.Dis- note speaker David Schwartz, who recently retired as reliratesofAfrican-American
atelyhighincarceration
bythecriminal
paratetreatment
justicesystem-whichhasa gious servicesadministratorfor the FederalBureauof Prisons,
effecton theblackfamily,theinnercityeconomy strongly rejected the notion that American prisons were a
devastating
andblackpoliticalpower,sinceconvictsandex-convictscan- breeding ground for terrorists, and stated that Islam was a
factorfuelingthe positive force in the lives of inmates. Scholar Robert Dannin
notvotein 39 states-is anotherpowerful
adds: "Why would a sophisticated international terrorist
of minorities
resentment
towardtheestablishment.
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organizationbotherwith inmates-who are fingerprinted (particularlyHarlem)is known as Mecca, Brooklynis Medina,
and whosedatais in the US criminaljusticesystem?"24
Queens is the Desert, the Bronx is Pelan and New Jerseyis

the New Jerusalem.Five Percenterbeliefshave exerteda great
influence on hip-hop argot and street slang. The expressions
"wordis bond,""breakit down,""peace,""whassupG" (meanThestreetlife is theonlylifeI know
ing God, not gangsta) and "represent"all come from Five
I live bythecodestyleits madePLO
Percenterideology.
Orthodox Sunni Muslims see Five Percentersas blaspheIranianthoughtsand coverlikean Arabian
mous hereticswho call themselves "Gods."They accuse Five
Graba niggaon thespotandput a 9 to hiscranium.
Percentersof shirk, the Arabic word meaning polytheism-Method Man, "PLOStyle"
the diametrical opposite of the tawhid (unitary nature of
"NowthatArabsarethe new niggers,will Arabculturebe- God) that defined the Prophet Muhammad's revelation.
come the rage?"askeda columnistfor TheBlackWorldTo- Since Five Percentersoften wear skullcapsand women cover
day some weeksafterSeptember11. Arabculturehas not their hair,Sunni Muslimswill often greetthem with as-salam
and Bob Marley's alaykum (peace be upon you) to which the Five Percenters
become the rage,but if Rastafarianism
ThirdWorldistreggaeanthemsprovidedthe musicandcul- respond, "Peace,God." Five Percentersreferto Sunni Mustureof choicefor marginalized
minorityyouth two decades lims as deluded and "soon to be Muslim." In the "ten perin
the
"Islamic
1990s
hip-hop"emergedasthe language cent," Five Percentersinclude the "white devil," as well as
ago,
orthodox Muslims "who teach that Allah is a spook."
of disaffectedyouth throughoutthe West.
thread
BustaRhymes,Wu Tang Clan and Mobb Deep areamong
motifsincreasingly
Arabic,Islamicor quasi-Islamic
the colorfulfabricthatis hip-hop,suchthatfor manyinner the most visible Five Percenterrappers.Their lyrics-replete
cityandsuburbanyouth,rapvideosandlyricsprovidea regu- with numerology,cryptic "Islamic"allusionsand at times pelarandintimateexposureto Islam.Many"OldSchool"fans jorativereferencesto women and whites (as "whitedevils"or
will recallthevideoof EricB andRakim's"KnowtheLedge," "cavedwellers")-have arousedgreatinterestand controversy.
which featuredimagesof Khomeiniand Muslimcongrega- Journalistand former rapperAdisa Banjoko strongly repritionalprayer,asRakimflowed:"Incontrolof many,likeAya- mands Five Percenterrappersfor their materialismand ignotollah Khomeini...I'm at war a lot, like Anwar Sadat." rance:"In hip-hop a lot of us talk about knowledge and the
Muslimrapartistsproudlyannouncetheir importance of holding on to it, yet under the surfaceof hipSelf-proclaimed
faithandinclude"Islamic"
messagesof socialjusticein their hop's'success'runs the threadof ignorance(jahiliyya,the Arain hip-hoppar- bic term referringto the pagan age in Arabiabefore Islam)."
Islam
of
Sunni
Followers
("al-Islam"
lyrics.
lance),Q-Tip (FareedKamal)and Mos Def areamongthe Like "theoriginaljahiliyyaage,"hip-hop today is plagued by
most highlyacclaimedhip-hopartists,laudedas representa- "jahiliterritorialismand clan affiliation,"a "heavydisrespect
andpositivity. of women" and a materialism that "borderson jahili idol
tivesof hip-hop'sschoolof "Afro-humanism"
Mos Def, in an interviewwith Beliefnet,describedhis mis- worship."27Five PercenterIbn Dajjal responded angrily to
sion as a Muslimartist:"It'saboutspeakingout againstop- Adisa'scriticism:"No amount offatwas or censorshipwill ever
pressionwhereveryou can. If that'sgonnabe in Bosniaor silencethe soundsof the NOI and FivePercentmushrik(idolaKosovoor Chechnyaor placeswhereMuslimsarebeingper- ter) nations. The group will continue to rise in fame with
secuted;or if it'sgonnabe in SierraLeoneor Colombia-you customers coming from all walks of life: black, white and
know,if people'sbasichumanrightsare being abusedand Bedouin. [F]ar from a masterpiece of style, the book (the
violated,thenIslamhasan interestin speakingout againstit, Quran) is literallyriddledwith errorsand clumsy style which
becausewe'rechargedto be the leadersof humanity."25
yield little more than a piece of sacredmusic.... Maybe there
The fluidity and variegatednatureof Islam in urban should be a new hip-hop album entitled Al-QuranAl-Karim
in hip- Freestyleby Method Man and Ghostface Killa!"
Americais seen in the different"Islams"
represented
in
friction
between
Sunni
Musthe
and
most
Though it has nothing to do with the jihadi trend, the
poignantly
hop,
in languageof Islamin the cultureof hip-hop does often express
references
lims and FivePercenters.
Todaymost "Islamic"
hip-hopareto the beliefsystemof the FivePercentNation,a angerat governmentindifferenceand US foreign policy, and
splintergroupof theNOI foundedin 1964byClarence13X. challenge structuresof domination. The outspoken rapper
TheFivePercentNation(or"TheNationof GodsandEarths") Paris,formerlyof the NOI, who galledthe Establishmentwith
refashionedthe teachingsof the NOI, rejectingthe notion his 1992 single "BushKiller,"has raisedeyebrowsagainwith
thatFardwasAllahandteachinginsteadthatthe blackman his single "What Would You Do?" (included on his forthwasGod andthathis propernameis ALLAH(ArmLegLeg coming LP,"SonicJihad")which excoriatesthe "waron terArm Head).They taughtthat 85 percentof the massesare ror"and the USA PATRIOT Act, and implies government
ignorantand will neverknow the truth.Ten percentof the involvement in the September 11 attacks.In early2002, the
peopleknowthe truthbut use it to exploitand manipulate Brooklyn-basedPalestinian-Americanbrothers,the Hammer
the 85 percent;onlyfivepercentof humanityknowthe truth Bros, "originallyfrom the Holy Land, living in the Belly of
the "truedivinenatureof the blackmanwho the Beast, trying to rise on feet of Yeast,"releasedtheir proandunderstand
is God or Allah."26In Five Percentertheology, Manhattan intifada cut, "Free Palestine,"now regularlyblared at pro-
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Palestiniangatheringsin New York.One particularlypopular
and articulate artist is spoken-word poet Suheir Hammad,
the Palestinian-Americanauthor of Born Black, Born Palestinian, on growing up Arab in Sunset Park, Brooklyn.
Hammad appearedon HBO's "Def PoetryJam"some weeks
after September 11, and delivereda stirringrendition-to a
standing ovation-of her poem, "FirstWriting Since," on
being an Arab New Yorkerwith a brotherin the US Navy.28

can community. By and large, African-Americansdo not
seem to share the hostility to Islam which has intensified
since September 11. Akbar Muhammad, professor of history at SUNY-Binghamton and son of Elijah Muhammad,
wrote in 1985 that becauseAfrican-Americanshave "no real
political stake in America, political opposition to the Muslim world is unworthy of serious consideration."31These
words still hold true for many minorities in post-September
11 America.
i

"NoRealStake"

Endnotes

Pan-Africanismand pan-Islam were fused together by African-Americanand Muslim intellectualsover a century ago to
fight colonialism,racismandWesterndomination.Todaythat
resistancestrategyhas been adopted by tens of thousands of
urban youth (judging by NOI ralliesin the US and Europe)
in the heart of the West. The cultural forces of Islam, black
nationalism and hip-hop have convergedto createa brazenly
political and oppositional counterculturethat has a powerful
allure. At root, the attraction of African-American,Latino,
Arab,SouthAsian and West Indianyouth to Islam,and movements that espouse differentbrandsof political Islam, is evidence of Western states' failure to integrate minority and
immigrantcommunities, and deliverbasiclife necessitiesand
socialwelfarebenefits-policy failuresof which Islamicgroups
(and right-wing Christiangroups) are keenly aware.
Ratherthan prompt examination of why minority youth,
in the ghetto and its appendageinstitution, the prison, would
be attractedto Islam-whether in its apoliticalSunni or Sufi,
Five Percenter, overtly political Nation of Islam or jihadi
varieties-the cases of Moussaoui, Reid and Padillahave led
to argumentsabout how certainculturesare"unassimilable,"
hysterical warnings of a "black (or Hispanic) fifth column"
and aggressive campaigns to counter Islamic influence in
the inner city. Evangelical groups are trying to exclude Islamic institutions from George W. Bush'sfaith-baseddevelopment initiative. Jerry Falwell stated that "it is totally
inappropriateunder any circumstances"to give Federalaid
to Muslim groups, because "the Muslim faith teaches hate.
Islamshould be out the door beforethey knock. They should
not be allowed to dip into the pork barrel."29
Another Christian effort, ProjectJoseph,conducts "Muslimawarenessseminars"in inner cities acrossthe country,warning that Muslim
leaders are exploiting the weakness of black churches, informing African-Americansthat conversion to Islam does
not imply "recoveringtheir ethnic heritage" and publicly
admonishing that "if the conversion rate continues unchanged, Islam could become the dominant religion in black
urban areasby the year 2020."30
The aspirations of the very poor and disenfranchised in
Americawill continue to overlapwith the strugglesand hopes
of the impoverished masses of the Muslim Third World,
who will in turn continue to look towards African-Americans for inspiration and help. Minister Farrakhan'srecent
"solidarity tour" of Iraq and recent meetings between Al
Sharpton and Jesse Jackson and YasserArafat show that
Muslim causescontinue to reverberatein the African-Ameri-
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